HUL, Nestle may Raise Prices of Select Products
Move follows rise in
crude, petrol prices &
cost of raw materials,
falling rupee
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New Delhi: Hindustan Lever and
Nestle plan to selectively increase
prices of their products to take into
account higher crude oiland petrol
costs, the rupee's depreciationaga
inst the1 dollar and more expensive
commodities such aswheat.
"If crude remains where itis and
if the rupee has depreciated, of
course there are headwinds asfar
as costs are concerned," Sanjiv
Mehta, chairman of consumer
goods giant HUL, told ET on Wed

nesday onthesidelinesof the 45th
national management conven
tion of the AIMA. "There will be
some price increases, though we
will keep theprice-value equation
intact."
Suresh Narayanan,-chairman of
Nestle India, the country's biggest
packaged foods maker, also said
price increases are on the cards.
"Headwinds on commodities ha
ve already started and with the
combination of the depreciating
rupee and spiralling oil prices, we
would tak e up prices selectively
in some categories," Narayanan
told a media roundtable at the
company's headquarters in Gurgaon. Nestle India's logistics pro
viders, too, are looking to renego
tiate rates after record high petrol
and diesel prices.
Mehta declined to comment on wh
en and by how much prices would
increase "Wedon't indicate pricing
guidance. Price increases wouldnot
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be basis a one-to-one correlation
with input costs and we will keep
the price-value equation intact We
are always circumspect when it co
mes to a pricingdecision," he said.
Mehta said HUL had dropped pri
ces in November after the Goods &
Services Tax was introduced last
year and an increase in prices now
would likely not hurt consumers.

"Even if the price goes up now be
cause of input costs and thedevalu
ation of the rupee, we believe the
consumer will be cushioned," he
said.
ET reported inits September 7 edi
tion that prices of daily consump
tion products would inc rease by
about 5% starting inthe third quar
ter, citing companies such a s Bri
tannia and Parle Products.The im
pact of the minimumsupport price
- guaranteed by the government to
farmers for their produce - has be

en inthe rangeof 10-12% and isin it
self steep, the companies said. Ho
wever, not all companies will not
pass on the entire burden toconsu
mers because it could hamper
growth. "We will tr y and ensure
that price increases are selective
and growth doesn't get impacted,"
Narayanan said.
On the consumption outlook given
the inflationary environment, Meh
ta said: "Market consumption does

not change overnight. Definitely the
market bottomed out when we saw a
period when we had two consecuti
ve years of drought to now, when vo
lume growth has moved up.''
Petrol prices have crossed Rs 90 a
litre in Mumbai on increasing glo
bal prices of crude oil, of which In
dia isa netimporter, further impac
ted by the falling rupee. Crude deri
vatives, which are key inpu ts for
FMCG companies, and petroleum
derivatives used in packaging ma
terial including bottles and tubes,
have also become more expensive.
However, Mehta said farm loan
waivers and GST augur well for
consumption, especially in the ru
ral areas. "Rural consumption is
now growing at a faster pace than
urban. We have two-thirds of Indi
ans livingin rural India andthe per
capita consumption there is half
the national average, so rural sho
uld definitely be growing at a faster
pace," he said. '

